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Situational Analysis
In this case study, we will conduct research to determine if the best way to reposition Taza Chocolate is to
market it to college buyers in bookstores. We will conduct five focus groups throughout the semester in order to gauge
current students’ opinions on chocolate consumption in addition to our analysis of the chocolate industry and other factors
surrounding Taza Chocolate.
In terms of economics, producers need cocoa beans to make chocolate. Prices for cocoa beans are highly
volatile, and fluctuate heavily based on the economies of the places in which cocoa is produced. The International Cocoa
Organization takes an average of active cocoa traders’ prices and as of September 6, 2018, the average cocoa price was
$2,233.09 per ton and as of November 15, 2018 was $2,169.39 per ton1. These dropping prices reflect dropping profits for
cocoa farmers. Many cocoa farmers are abandoning the trade since subsistence farmers produce 90% of cocoa beans,
but only receive 6% of market value, so many are choosing other career paths, attempting to make more than $2 per
day, as shown in Exhibit 1A. Even so, chocolate makes up a large portion of the United States Confectionary Industry;
chocolate sales in 2018 account for 60% of sales in the confectionary industry, totaling $21.1 billion.2 Within the chocolate
industry, Taza has many competitors, as Exhibit 1B shows. Righteously Raw and Madre Chocolate are competitors
because they also focus on selling organic dark chocolate bars that are healthy alternatives to normal, milk chocolate.
Indirectly, Taza still has to face the giants of the Chocolate industry and finds its niche in the market with companies like
Hershey, Reese’s, and Mars Wrigley.3
Socio-culturally, farmers use organic cocoa beans with minimal processing and are found in a quickly growing
Whole Foods market, which appeals to people who are health conscious as well as appealing to people who are gluten,
dairy and soy-free. With the price of Taza being more expensive than for example a Hershey bar, people will feel as if
they are getting the best quality product for themselves.
From a legal and regulatory perspective at the federal level, the FDA must be involved. An FDA rule states
that the label of a non-standardized product that has no artificial chocolate flavor can be referred to as “chocolate” under
one of two conditions. First, the product’s only source of chocolate flavoring is an ingredient that complies with one of the
standards of identity. Second, the product is flavored with cocoa and is one that consumers are aware of.4At the state
level, Massachusetts adopted the Food Code in 1999 and has a list of regulations on their website. These regulations
include the prohibition of bare hand contact with food.5 At the local level, Taza, located in Somerville, Massachusetts has
a division called the Inspectional Services Health Division which tries to improve health and safety by working with the
state Health Department.6 The political climate is in flux at the federal, state and local level.7 Massachusetts is a liberal
state and within MA, the mayor of Somerville, Joseph A. Curtatone, is running a Commercial Property Improvement
Program, through which, the city will reimburse businesses for projects intended to update their storefronts and
facilities.8The city also has a loan program called iFund, which has a million dollars to give out to innovative businesses to
help them either start or keep their business in Somerville, to actualize an economy based on innovation.9
Some natural forces they may face is their dependency on the conditions of the countries in which they harvest
their cocoa from. Taza’s cocoa beans are grown in Mexico. Hurricane Olivia hit Mexico on September 4th, and the Mexico
Secretariat of National Defense ordered evacuations in various regions. The hurricane affected 600 hectares of
agricultural land, which may have affected Taza’s cocoa crops.10 Cocoa trees are delicate and wind can damage them, so
these hurricanes may have caused damage. Not only this, but if farmers harvest at the wrong time the plant can either be
too sweet or not sweet enough causing a difference in quality of chocolate.
In terms of the marketing mix, Taza has 40 different products that can be found in 2,800 retail stores across
the country. Taza is “a local company that makes stone ground, organic chocolate using traditional Mexican
techniques”.11A typical Taza chocolate bar is priced at $5.00, but they do offer some unique products that range from
$7.50 to $90.00. Taza uses a supply chain to get their cocoa from growers, produce it, in thier Somerville
headquarters and distribute it nationally. Taza is expected to get B-Corp certified, to legitimize their promotion strategy of
an organic chocolate to appeal to people who live that lifestyle. This certification entails “businesses that meet the highest
standards of verified social and environmental performance.” They are involved in direct trading relationships with their
farmers located in Middle and Latin America. The actual Taza chocolate factory is placed in Somerville, MA. They sell
their products all over the country in-store as well as on their website. Taza offers a wide variety of promotions and focus
on providing deals for customers by offering discounts on bulk and as free shipping. They also have an Instagram page, a
Facebook page, Twitter, and a website.
Within the current market Taza chocolate is most widely sold in Whole Foods, Dave’s Market and Big Y.
Typically people who shop at Whole Foods have a college education or advanced college education. A majority of

customers make over $100,000 are between the ages 25-44 and are mostly male.12 Other places where Taza is sold is at
select liquor stores therefore the current market is currently slightly above college age.
Target Market
Taza Chocolate should target millennial college students as their primary target market as seen in exhibit 2A. Alumni,
parents of students, and professors are the secondary target market as shown in exhibit 2B. In terms of segmentation,
the chocolate bars themselves will be concentrated the same way for all customers. Regardless of who buys Taza
chocolate, they should all get the same message of the brand as being organic and tasty and having a sophisticated brand
personality. In order to advertise the healthiness of Taza to all consumers, we will use an undifferentiated marketing
strategy. Taza is a health conscious product which is much better for people than a typical generic bar of chocolate, and
every consumer will feel the benefit of consuming healthier food. Even though it is easier to attract people who are health
and fitness conscious to Taza Chocolate, anyone can eat a little healthier by buying organic products.
Taza should target fitness oriented consumers in their short-term plans because they would have an increased
initial interest in organic products, in the hopes of later attracting consumers who just simply want to improve their diet.
Taza Chocolate will primarily be looking to attract people from the New England area based on the geographic location of
Providence College, and because Taza is also a New England based product. 52% of the Providence College population
are from New England, which correlates with Taza because it is located and operates an hour away from campus in
Somerville, Massachusetts.13 In order for Taza to be successfully sold, there needs to be an attraction between the student
population which makes up this campus and other campuses in the region.
Taza will be looking for consumers with behavioral characteristics of being active and eating organic products,
which helps because organic food continues to trend and makes up 5% of the food industry.14 We are targeting a social
environment today which is very health conscious and fitness oriented. All of the people in our focus group exhibited at
least some fitness activity throughout the week. A majority of our focus group agreed they would spend more money on
organic chocolate compared to a typical brand like Hershey’s or Recess as shown in exhibit 3C. Organic food has become
a 50 billion dollar a year industry and continues to keep trending. The organic trend has started with millennials, and Taza
will use this momentum to try and attract brand loyalty from their young consumers. Millennials make up 22% of the New
England population as shown by the census data in exhibit 2C. Millennials make up 5% in of the organic food share market,
which is astounding due the fact that 24% of millennials make less than $10,000 a year (also shown in exhibit 2C).
What this shows is that organic products are not going away any time soon. They will continue to trend, and Taza
will continue to trend and try and build brand loyalty in its early stages. The millennial interest will help gain initial
profitability, in the hopes that it will gain momentum overtime. Our primary target buyer is typically not married and may be
either single or in a relationship in terms of their life stage. They are finishing up adolescence and entering adulthood. They
are in the middle of self-discovery, and they need to determine who they are and what they want to be when they grow up
fully and enter the workforce. They are essentially planning out the rest of their lives during college, which is a great time
period to gain investment and develop a connection with a product. Taza was only founded in 2005, and is trying to compete
with giant companies that have been around for hundreds of years. It’s important to gain popularity amongst a young
demographic, in hopes the company can grow even more as organic products become even more popular.
Our target market age range for our desired demographic is between 18-24, which is the age range of college
students. This age range fits the millennial age range and some of Generation Z. All ethnicities are included in our target
market. The income of a college student average is usually low since they typically are working minimum wage jobs or part
time jobs. Out of our respondents for our focus group, 4/6 people have said they have never bought food from the bookstore
before as shown in exhibit 3B. The two who had bought food from the bookstore said it was just a snack. Our focus group
is made up of Providence College students, which shows that the bookstore may not be the best place to sell Taza
chocolate. Bookstores are simply not where people look to buy food on campus, which is evident by our focus group shown
by exhibit 3D. In order for Taza Chocolate to be successfully sold on this campus, it is important where it would be and
would not be successful in selling the product. As seen in exhibit 3C, none of our respondents would buy Taza Chocolate
from the bookstore. Students need to be the primary target market for Taza to be successfully sold on campus, and
students do not go to the bookstore to buy food products. We believe that it can be successful being sold on campus, but
that it should be sold elsewhere to make a difference in attracting new customers.

Perception Focus Group
In order to test the potential product placement of Taza in bookstores, marketers need assumptions to serve as
a basis about what people know about a product or the environment surrounding the product (Ivey Business Journal). Our
target market serves as our foundation for these assumptions, so we brought in six focus group members who could
potentially fit our target market. Behaviorally, we are trying to market Taza to customers that live healthy lifestyles. This
most likely includes people that go to gyms frequently and shop at organic food stores such as Whole Foods or Dave’s
Markets. They may have gym memberships, buy organic foods, consume media related to health such as health
magazines and fitness pages. The target audience seeks organic, high quality chocolate. Our first assumption was that
our participants know what the term organic means due to involuntary attention. Our second assumption was people
would buy a Hershey Bar over a Taza bar due to Hershey bars being less expensive and generally more accepted in the
marketplace. We theorized that there would not be a significant enough just meaningful difference between a Hershey
chocolate bar versus an organic bar to cause them to spend more money. Our third assumption was that consumers do
not typically seek out or buy healthy chocolate bars because chocolate is typically an impulsive buying decision, as
evidenced by typical chocolate placement near the checkout counter in stores. Another assumption is that consumers do
not buy food in the bookstore because their attention would probably be more devoted to textbooks or school apparel.
Our last assumption is people do not know what the brand Taza Chocolate is, which was proved when all six participants
in our focus group had never heard of Taza.
Taza Fun designed a series of seven questions for the focus group (see Exhibit 3A below). Our questions were
designed to gain insight into the cognitive processes of buyers in our target audience. We asked if the participants had
ever heard of Taza to determine if they had any preconceived perceptions of the product. None of the participants had
ever heard of the product. We asked questions regarding the definition of organic and whether they would pay more for
organic chocolate to determine if the target audience cares about the health benefits. We asked a question regarding
whether they had purchased food from the bookstore before in order to determine if there is an existing segment of
college consumers who purchase snacks from the bookstore. We asked if high-end packaging would draw the consumer
in, and many of the participants said that nice packaging would entice them to buy and to pay more. We directly asked if
these students would purchase Taza chocolate from the bookstore because that is the crux of our issue - whether or not
that product placement would make Taza Chocolate money.
Our assumption that our participants would not pay more for organic chocolate as opposed to a Hershey bar was
proved false because ⅚ participants would be willing to pay more for an organic chocolate bar. The only person who said
they would not pay more for organic chocolate does not eat chocolate at all. The false assumption shows organic
chocolate is assimilating into a market dominated by unhealthy products. The only participant who would not pay for
organic chocolate does not eat chocolate at all. Our third assumption turned out to be true because ⅚ of respondents
said that they have never bought organic chocolate. However, four out of the six participants said that they would at the
very least try it, which is optimistic for Taza. Neutral perceptions simply mean that there is a blank slate for marketers and
brands to work with. Our assumption that school bookstore consumers typically do not purchase food at the bookstore
also turned out to be true because none of our participants said they have bought food from the bookstore, and they all
specifically said that they would not buy Taza from the book store. This shows that the product
placement of Taza chocolate in the bookstore would not be a good match, since Taza chocolate is not a product that
consumers would readily assimilate as a product sold in bookstores. Our focus group also involved exposing the group
to the actual packaging of Taza chocolate and all of them seemed to prefer the high-quality packaging and said they
would indeed pay more for the packaging. By exposing the actual packaging to the potential consumer and letting them
see and feel the package, we were able to witness our participants’ sensations and reactions when confronted
with Taza packaging. Every focus group participant said they would be more likely to buy Taza chocolate bars if they
were less expensive and that being organic was not enough to make them pay more. Participants discussed the
placement of the Taza Bars location on campus. The small difference of where the bar is sold from maybe the bookstore
to a Starbucks on campus would make a big difference in sales. The students said they were more liking to buy Taza, a
more expensive chocolate, from Starbucks rather than the bookstore because Starbucks has a sophisticated and highend brand personality, which would match Taza’s premium price. Thus, while the bookstore may not be a viable option
for Taza’s potential product placement, this focus group identified a few other options. By holding a focus group with
participants who would fit into our target market, Taza Fun was able to learn about consumer perception
of Taza chocolate, whether they buy snacks at the bookstore, and their knowledge and openness regarding organic
chocolate.

Focus Group on Memory
In terms of continuing focus group research, our team noted the importance of
consumer’s memory and involvement with their chocolate eating experiences. We discussed what sort of person we
believed would be a consumer of organic chocolate, and assumed that just as we had social stereotypes, so would our
focus group consumers. We also assumed that people eat more chocolate during the holiday season, specifically
Halloween through New Years, because of our team’s associative network of automatically linking certain holidays with
chocolate. We also assumed that an average consumer would like regular chocolate over organic chocolate because of
their previous experiences with it. Because of this familiarity, we then assumed that consumers would have at least
one episodic memory associated with chocolate that they could share. We also assumed that consumers would have a
favorite brand of chocolate and that the focus group members would remember some characteristics of
the Taza packaging we showed them last time.
Our team asked the focus group five questions addressing these various assumptions, which are listed in Exhibit
4A.. The first, what an organic chocolate eater looks like, addressed our focus group’s social stereotypes about organic
chocolate eaters. We then addressed the associative network of linking holidays with chocolate by asking for the time of
year they most ate chocolate and asked for an episodic memory of a time they distinctly remember eating chocolate. We
then asked them to recall a sensory memory and tell us what they remembered of Taza packaging. We also asked what
their favorite brand of chocolate is, based off of previous consumer experiences.
In terms of quantitative results of this focus group, Exhibit 4B contains many adjectives our focus group
participants used to describe organic chocolate eaters, with the most common simply being, “healthy.” Some participants
saw teenagers as the target audience, others saw people in their twenties. Some saw a gym-going, Lulu-Lemon wearing
girl; others saw a hipster, indie guy who wears glasses and has ripped jeans and long hair. This confirms our assumption
that people have social stereotypes about organic chocolate eaters.
In terms of qualitative results from the focus group, five out of the six focus group members associated chocolate
with the fall and winter, while the sixth associated chocolate with summer. Similarly, four out of six associated chocolate
with the holiday season. This shows that our assumption was mostly correct in terms of associating chocolate with a
certain time of year or the holidays, but not always. Four out of six had memories about chocolate. Ciara and Anna both
connected chocolate with Christmas. Ciara remembered a, “chocolate fountain at Christmas that [her] grandfather
had,” and Anna recalled, “At Christmas, there always seemed to be chocolate.” Both Scott and Emma said that chocolate
reminded them of Halloween. Emma also added that it reminded her of going to the movies with her mom. These stories
and memories - the movies with parents, a grandfather’s chocolate fountain, holiday celebrations - all have one common
theme: family. This seems to suggest that chocolate is often given and consumed in a family setting. College campuses
are not a family setting in that colleges consist of our primary target market of 18 through 24-year-old students, who are
typically unmarried and living in dormitories. This familial aspect of chocolate led Taza Fun to want to choose middle-aged
parents of college students as a secondary target market, since the bookstore is a common stop whenever parents come
to visit their college-aged children.
We also learned the favorite chocolates of our six participants - none said Taza, three said Hershey, one said Kit
Kat, one said Nestle Crunch Bars, and one said Milky Way. These answers explicitly identify some competitors
of Taza chocolate, despite these chocolates not being organic. One way for chocolates to stand out from competitors is
their packaging. Five of the six could remember physical characteristics of the Taza packaging, which is optimistic in
that it shows that the packaging was memorable enough that five people could give general details about it a week later.
Four of the five who could remember the packaging at all noted that the packaging was light blue, showing that color is an
important component of packaging, since it was the only recurring comment about the packaging. Others brought up
different small details, calling it, “fancy,” “informational,” and “nice,” but the color aspect was brought up repeatedly.
There are 4 companies that make up 87.2% of the entire chocolate market [Hershey (43.8%), Mars (30%),
Lindt/Ghirardelli/R. Stover (9.1%), Nestlé (4.3%)]. To distinguish themselves from these big companies, Taza uses
the blue ocean strategy by creating a confectionary product that focuses on being healthy and organic. They also
distinguish themselves from big name companies when it comes to getting their chocolate. 19This focus group combined
with our research shows that while consumers currently would choose competitors over Taza, Taza is positioning itself
competitively within the industry, and the fact that its packaging is memorable certainly helps, especially when we
consider that 66% of participants had memories of chocolate.

Focus Group on Buyer Behavior
Our goal of this focus group was to understand what would initiate consumers to buy a Taza chocolate bar, or a
chocolate bar in general. We want to find out what motivates them, because without that knowledge it is hard to know
what will make them make purchases. Another big part of a consumers motivation is the emotional side of
purchases and what is their emotional relationship with chocolate and the bookstore. Our group had going to the
bookstore with a parent as an assumption because most of us share the common motivation of going when our parents
are visiting. Normally when a student goes to the bookstore, there is heavy product involvement. Our group believes
students typically go to the bookstore with a specific product in mind, and typically buy just that desired product. When
trying between a regular chocolate bar and an organic chocolate bar, we assume there is a consumer affect and there will
be a very distinguishable difference between the taste of the two chocolate bars. Lastly, we assume there is selfimprovement motivation to try organic chocolate because consumers want to eat healthier. Our group essentially took
our collective assumptions about the bookstore and organic chocolate and tested those assumptions in our focus group.
In our focus group based on emotion we wanted to relate that with typical times when consumers may be more
likely to buy chocolate or receive chocolate as a gift. We asked our focus group how they would feel about getting Taza
for Halloween to see what types of feelings consumers would have when receiving Taza at a time where eating unhealthy
chocolate is preferred and more common. Halloween is one of the biggest chocolate consuming holidays, so it is
important to know how comfortable consumers feel with Taza. We also wanted to find the direct motivations for eating
chocolate, and feelings or responses associated with chocolate. As mentioned previously, emotion and motivation go
hand in hand so knowing that information is very important. We asked expectations of trying organic chocolate vs regular
chocolate to test our assumption and see the preconceived notions of organic vs regular chocolate. We wanted to see
how much of a difference that makes. We also wanted to test our other assumption to see if people buy organic chocolate
to just be healthier or if there might be another motivation to the purchased of organic chocolate. Some consumers might
have the wrong definition of organic but know it is healthier, so we wanted to know that as well. We lastly wanted to know
what motivations of going to bookstore are to test students primary need of the bookstore. For example, do they go to the
bookstore for school supplies, gifts, food? Knowing that last question will be very helpful when determining if Taza should
be placed in bookstores.
One of the big assumptions we had was people expecting a difference from organic chocolate to non-organic
chocolate and that held to be true. All six students said something of either the taste being different or the health benefits
being better. Only one student had something positive to say about the possibility of organic chocolate tasting better than
non-organic chocolate. Every student also said that their motivation to try organic chocolate bars would also be because
of the health benefits. Both of the first questions hold true to our assumptions. However, the assumption that students go
to the bookstore with their parents did not hold to be true. Only one of the students out of six said they would only or
frequently go when their parents visit. Even though that assumption corrects the assumption about going to the bookstore
for a need or a purpose seemed to be true. Only one of the students they said they would go there to get a snack, but the
others said their motivation would be to get something for class or to get more friar gear. When appealing to emotion is
when every student’s answers got very different and more personal. The only answer that was very constant with five out
of the six students was the feeling associated with chocolate where they five of them said something of happiness and
positive emotions. The assumption that they would eat more chocolate during the holiday season seemed not to be true.
Every student said something different. When every almost student says chocolate gives them a feeling of happiness,
that is the starting point based on emotion because the other questions based on emotion were too varied.
Focus Group Consumer
For our next focus group, we chose to focus on personality, lifestyles, and consumer self-concept. We assumed that
typically, Millennial consumers are materialistic and highly value material goods in their lives. This is an important personality trait
for marketers to understand because it also shows that if Millennials find a lot of value in the things that they buy, then they care
a lot about the quality of the product and what the brand can do for their image as a status symbol. Because of this, we assumed
that Millennials are self-aware of what they put into their bodies. We then assumed that people associate a healthy lifestyle with
having a good diet and being active and that people care about what goes into their bodies. We also assumed that the consumer
believes that organic chocolate is healthier than regular chocolate because it is made with more wholesome ingredients.
A list of our questions can be found in exhibit 6A. For the questions we chose to ask our focus group participants, we first
started out with a broad question. We asked our participants how they see themselves, allowing them to respond in terms of
personality traits in order to gauge a sense of their self-concept and how self-aware they are as people and as consumers. By

asking this question we also got she see what they value most about themselves. After having asked about what their personality
is, we asked if brand personality meant anything to them, and if so, what it meant. This was a lead in question to see if our
participants, after having participated in a few focus groups and gaining exposure to Taza, may have formed a sense
of Taza’s brand personality. Asking about Taza’s brand personality was our next question. We then asked a few questions to
test our assumptions - we wanted to know if our participants perceived Millennials as materialistic and if they believed eating
organic chocolate would change their lifestyle or help their lifestyle. Our last question was: if eating organic chocolate would impact
their body esteem. We posed this to our participants last because it may have been an uncomfortable question for some, and we
wanted to get our participants comfortable before asking about body esteem. However a sensitive topic and question for some
we thought it was important to ask so we understand what the consumer thinks the benefits of organic chocolate are.
After reviewing the results of our focus group, and questioning people about how they view themselves and
how Taza might fit in with their lifestyle. People had a wide range of answers for their own personality, yet their perception of
millennials as a generation was very consistent in terms of how materialistic they are. With this generation seemingly materialistic,
what a lot of them consider when buying a product is the brand personality, with almost everyone having similar answers that
included, brands reflecting themselves and how they are treated by the brand. So, once they find a brand they like it is easier to
go back to them if the experience was positive. Since most of our participants do not have very strong feelings about Taza so far,
it is still available for Taza to make a positive impact on them and the ones who even had any idea about Taza’s brand personality
mentioned how they know that they are aiming at a market that likes to stay healthy and shows this through their marketing. Six
out of six of the students said that they believe a brand they support reflects them. So that means if they believe Taza is a healthy
lifestyle brand then they are trying to reflect that they live a healthy lifestyle if they eat Taza. And lastly, we asked if they feel that
they’re lifestyle would change if they started eating organic chocolate in which 5 out of 6 of them said “No”. However, 4 out of 6
said that they feel their body esteem would be positively impacted if they started to eat organic chocolate. Our exact results can
be found on exhibit 6B.
We were correct that millennials believe millennials are materialistic. We were right that people put a lot of value into
what they buy because they believe that it will increase their personal brand. Our assumption was also correct that the students
were very self-aware and listed at least three to four traits for themselves. Our assumption about wanting to live a healthy
lifestyle was correct. That also included eating an organic chocolate bar would better contribute to a healthy lifestyle rather than
a regular chocolate bar was correct as well.
Focus Group Attitude
For our final focus group, we discussed the topic of attitudes and attitude changes in reference to consumer
behavior. When discussing how to approach this focus group, Taza Fun assumed that people have a tendency to qualify
their purchases of chocolate because of its negative health effects, which is an ego-defensive function of attitudes in their
buyer behavior. We assumed that people tend to disregard negative health effects when eating chocolate and decide to
simply enjoy the eating experience. We also made the assumption that people’s attitudes about eating healthy have
changed over time, specifically throughout their lifetime and development from childhood to adulthood.
In terms of crafting questions, we tried to gauge our participants’ ego-defensive function of their
attitudes towards chocolate by asking if they had to rationalize their chocolate purchases. We then asked if their attitude
had changed towards a more healthy lifestyle from when they were younger. If this was the case, it would indicate that they
are using the value-expressive function of attitudes, which in turn, will impact their lifestyle. We also examined
the knowledge function of attitudes, in that knowing more about the ingredients and calorie contents of foods may impact
the consumer’s choices. This led us to ask if our participants’ attitudes would change if we told them how many calories
were in a Hershey bar as compared to a Taza bar, and then whether or not our participants tend to disregard the negative
effects of eating chocolate.
The results of our focus group shows our participants are all very aware of what they are putting in their body now
because of a developed sense of maturity and a change in perspective. Our participants were all a lot more active when
they were younger, so being health-conscious was not really an issue. People in our focus group faced growing up. Our
participants now have a better understanding of what is healthy and what is not. Our participants are aware of negative
health effects when eating sweets, but half of our participants disregard the negative health effects of chocolate. Half of our
participants have to rationalize their chocolate purchases to themselves, because of a sense of guilt imbedded within them.
Lastly, our participants all said that their attitude would change if we told them how many calories there were in a Hershey
bar as compared to a Taza chocolate bar, especially if there was a drastic difference. However, a Hershey bar has 210
calories per bar, and a Taza Wicked Dark Amaze bar has 210 calories. The Taza bar, which is typically portrayed as the

healthier substitute, is actually the same number of calories as a Hershey bar. In order for Taza to continue to portray its
healthy brand personality, it must emphasize its natural features such as more wholesome and organic ingredients, rather
than emphasizing its calorie counts. The Taza bar has other qualities that make it a healthier choice than the Hershey bar
such as less sugar, less carbohydrates, and more grams of protein.
Our assumption that people qualify their chocolate purchases was split, with 3 people saying that they do have to
justify their purchases, and 3 people saying that they did not. One girl said that she did not justify her chocolate purchases,
two girls said they did, whereas two boys said they did not, and one boy said he did. Our focus group showed that the
majority of girls tend to justify their chocolate purchases, while the majority of the boys do not. Granted, our focus group
only consists of six people in our target market, but this gender finding is still worth noting. Our assumption that people tend
to disregard negative health effects was also split; Emma, Ciara, and Scott said that they disregard the negative health
effects of chocolate, whereas Anna, Mike, and Jack do not. Our assumption that people’s attitudes about healthy eating
was correct. All participants said that they have a better understanding of what consists in a healthy diet and became more
conscious about healthy eating as they grew older. Some said that this is because now, healthy eating is a “choice” since
they “don’t have their parents telling them what to eat.”
We conclude that people would be more drawn to organic chocolate if there were a distinct and visible difference
between the caloric value of Taza and a chocolate brand like Hershey's. However, since there is not a noticeable difference
in calories, Taza’s higher quality organic ingredients are attractive to consumers looking to eat healthier. Generally, our
participants are more health conscious now than when they were younger and this finding shows that an older audience
must be targeted. This reaffirms Taza’s target market of college students in that they are more health conscious than
children and are more in control of their diets living away at college than in high school. These students are more health
conscious because of the various health resources that have become easily available through the facility of technology.
Because of the Obama administration, a large emphasis was placed on eating healthier, especially amongst younger
children. Therefore, because many college students have grown up under the Obama administration, they grew up in a
society that was extremely health conscious, especially compared to previous generations.
Focus Group Behavior
We held five focus groups to conduct our research on Taza chocolate and consumer behavior. We had six
participants who attended each focus group which all were in a classroom in the business school. Our focus groups took
place weekly, every Tuesday at 8pm. The dates of the focus groups were September 18, September 25, October 2, October
9, October 16. We had a total of 6 members in our focus. One of our participants, Emma Hendricks, is a sophomore at
Providence College and is an elementary and special education major. Mike Francis is an undeclared sophomore at
Providence College. Ciara Barone was another participant in our focus group she is a freshman at Providence College and
is a psychology major. Jack Falvey is a Junior at Providence College who majors in finance. Another one of our participants,
Anna Sabo, is sophomore at Providence College who is physically active and healthy, but doesn't like chocolate. Our last
participant, Scott Jarosz, is a sophomore at Providence College who writes for The Cowl and exercises frequently. These
focus groups covered topics such as Perception, Memory, Motivation and Emotion, Personality, and Attitude. These topics
cover various internal factors of the consumer decision-making process.
We learned about participants’ perception of Taza chocolate bars and how they view the bookstore. We assumed
that none of the participants had ever heard of Taza nor had ever bought food in the bookstore, hence not having
preconceived perceptions of the brand and also perceiving that the bookstore is not the best product placement for food.
None of the participants have heard of Taza before and only 2 of the participants have ever bought any kind of food from
the bookstore, and both of these factors proved our assumption. Of those two participants, they do not visit the bookstore
frequently. With that information, we do not think it would be a good idea for Taza to sell in the bookstore because students
do not frequently shop there. When they do shop there, the participants said they would most likely go to pick up school
supplies, a gift for a friend or family member or with their family members. Typically, students do not think of the bookstore
of a place to go to buy chocolate, especially an expensive chocolate bar they have never heard of.
We assumed prior to our focus group on memory that many of our focus group members associated chocolate
with a memory, and many of them are associated with holidays such as Halloween and Christmas, and these assumptions
were proven correct in the focus group. Our participants also associate chocolate memories with family members, some of
them reminiscing on a grandparent’s chocolate fountain that they brought out only during the holidays, and others
remembering getting chocolate in their stockings. Our participants also gave us as researchers social stereotypes for people
who eat organic chocolate, and some key words included, “healthy,” “fitness,” “hipster,” “twenties.” These terms are

important because they allow us as researchers to better understand how consumers perceive Taza’s brand personality,
and the twenties age demographic shows that Taza’s target market of college students is feasible.
When referring to emotion, we assumed that chocolate gives people some form of happiness or positivity, which our focus
group participants confirmed. Therefore, there is a market for chocolate at Providence College, but our findings show
that the bookstore is not the ideal location. If the participants received Taza for Halloween, they would generally be upset
because they have so many other favorites. This demonstrates that this product is not for the average chocolate consumer,
but rather a specific target market. Regarding motivation, the participants have agreed that organic chocolate will contain
more health benefits than standard chocolate, but lack the same flavor that standard chocolate has. The participants have
stated that they are willing to try organic chocolate, but only under certain circumstances. This would include trying to live
a healthier lifestyle or trying to enjoy chocolate without suffering as many health defects as standard chocolate. Lastly, Taza
should not be put in the bookstore because people do not typically buy chocolate in the bookstore. Every participant in the
focus group stated that they typically enter the bookstore to buy school supplies or Providence College apparel. Instead it
should be placed in Starbucks or a similar coffee shop-like atmosphere.
After analyzing our focus group questions about personality, another reason we have chosen not to place Taza in the
bookstore is because even though most of the participants believed that eating organic chocolate would raise their body
esteem, but don’t see it having a positive impact on their lifestyle. Half of our participants shared some of the same
personality traits, but despite some of the differences in personality, they all believed that brand personality is very important
and it is very difficult to get them to change to a different brand, mentioning how a brand must really resonate with them.
According to our participants, we have learned that it would affect our consumers if the nutritional difference
between Taza and Hershey's was established and visible. A visible nutritional difference between Taza and popular
chocolate will make a difference when it comes to a consumer purchase. The bookstore not being a common place
for people to purchase healthy products, would not be recommended in as a location to sell Taza Chocolate. When
purchasing chocolate products people do not typically rationalize the purchase decision. With Taza just mixed in amongst
products like M&M’s and Reese's etc., people will not typically
Based on our focus group research on consumer behavior, Taza Fun would not recommend placing Taza chocolate bars
in the bookstore. While we would not recommend that Taza place their chocolate in school bookstores, we would
recommend that they place their products in places like an on-campus Starbucks or places similar to Eaton Street Cafe,
where people can spend meal plan money such as Friarbucks or the equivalent for other schools.
Promotional Strategy
From our conversations with Josephine, we learned that Taza is in the stage of almost completely rebranding.
They are trying to move away from just the cultural Mexican disc that they are known for in order to promote their newer
bars and other Taza products. They have created a new logo for the other types of products that resembles a cocoa grinder.
In this transition, the brand is striving to maintain a reputation as a health and wellness brand. In this rebranding process
they have improved their Instagram account by posting artsy pictures of their products as well as pictures of their chocolate
used with other foods. These posts are aimed to engage younger consumers and establish a brand personality that is
attractive and looks delicious. Even with the revamping of their Instagram, Taza’s account has not yet been given the
verified blue checkmark. Another aspect of Taza’s rebranding was an update to their website. The website is easy to use in
that it the products are organized and labeled precisely. In addition to selling at whole foods they also have print ads in
whole foods. They have never ran TV ads and stick to mostly digital marketing.
Taza’s Instagram is trying to relate to organic and health conscious people, who use Instagram which is generally
ages 18-34, and this age groups make up 45% of Instagram users. Exhibit 9A shows how Taza has become a worldwide
brand and is consumed all over the world. Since they have placed their ads where a majority of young people will see it,
as well as posting a very well taken picture, with bright colors to catch your attention while featuring their product. While
posting a very good picture showcasing one of their signature products it could cause someone scrolling
through Instagram and remind them of what Taza has to offer and insight them to buy it next time they want to buy
chocolate. Since they are following the page, it means they are interested in learning about the company and if Taza is
able to show why you should buy their products it could make you remember the company that posts good pictures and is
something that you want to be a part of as well. By showing a picture of someone traveling with their product it creates
value by showing the type of lifestyle someone who eats Taza usually has and helps you connect a fun lifestyle with their
chocolate.

Exhibit 9B is a Taza Chocolate advertisement that was posted on Taza’s Instagram account. This post was created
on September 4th, 2018. The advertisement features a close up image of a s’more containing Taza chocolate. It is meant
to trigger the viewer and give them a perception of the versatility of Taza chocolate. Organic chocolate is perceived to be
somewhat boring because of the people who eat it. However, this advertisement demonstrates how organic chocolate can
be as exciting and versatile as ordinary chocolate. The current target audience is college students in bookstores, which is
being targeted heavily in this advertisement. Nearly half of Instagram is within the age range of 18-34 years old, which
makes up the majority of the target audience. They are also appealing to a younger generation of people with this
advertisement because of its content. It displays a s’more, which is generally consumed by younger kids. In the Consumer
Decision-making process, the consumer has five steps that they follow when making a purchase. The purpose of this
advertisement is to engage the consumer into following the first step of this process: Need Recognition. The advertisement
is attempting to appeal to this first step of the Consumer Decision-making process by portraying a delicious s’more, which
would be an essential snack in a person’s life. It does an excellent job of doing this by showing how the chocolate is
complimentary with other ingredients, such as the other ingredients in a s’more.
Our print ad (Exhibit 9D) is a poster which could be hung on college campuses in student centers such as Slavin.
Taza could use posters like these to advertise having a Food Truck at an annual event called ProvaPalooza, which
Providence College holds every year, hosted by the Board of Programmers (BOP), as a way to get students to mingle,
meet people, eat food, and listen to music. The music is usually an undiscovered local band, which fits our focus group
participants’ perception of Taza’s brand personality as “hipster.” This ad will grab a college student’s attention because
it has an appetizing picture of ice cream on it. This will create interest in Taza because ProvaPalooza is an already
established event at the college which many students attend every year, and having a food truck full of chocolate will create
interest in their brand. The ad is aesthetically pleasing, so it will make people desire to try the chocolate. By creating desire
for the students can try the chocolate, it makes the students take action and actively try the brand at a non-permanent
event, before Taza places their chocolate in places on campus like the Starbucks and Eaton Street Cafe.
Our digital ad (Exhibit 9C) is an ad focused on appealing to our target market, college students. The ad is meant
to show how students can bring one of Taza’s products when they are studying. It is a great representation of how Taza
can bring their products to the college atmosphere. It is similar to what their Instagram is aiming towards because it is
We would post this in areas in which health and fitness were emphasized, and that would be in front of Concannon
Fitness Center and either at Alumni or Ryan Business Center. The problem with the bookstore is that people do not go
there to buy healthy items. Our focus group indicates that students would not buy Taza, but the parents might.
Advertisements at Concannon Fitness center would attract a health conscious demographic. From personal experience, it
is not easy to eat healthy food at Raymond Dining Hall. That is why it would be helpful to advertise Taza at either Alumni
or Ryan, where it is easier to advertise healthy eating options.
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Our goal of this focus group was to understand what would initiate consumers to buy a Taza chocolate bar, or a
chocolate bar in general. We want to find out what motivates them, because without that knowledge it is hard to know what
will convince them to make the purchase. Another big part of a consumers motivation is the emotional side of
purchases and what their emotional relationship is with chocolate and the bookstore. Our group had going to the bookstore
with a parent as an assumption because most of us share the common motivation of going when our parents are visiting.
Normally when a student goes to the bookstore, there is heavy product involvement because the products such as school
supplies which are placed there are relevant to a student’s life and the bookstore is expensive. Our group believes students
typically go to the bookstore with a specific product in mind, and typically buy just that desired product. When deciding
between a regular chocolate bar and an organic chocolate bar, we assume there is a consumer affect and there will be a
very distinguishable difference between the taste of the two chocolate bars. Lastly, we assume there is self-improvement
motivation to try organic chocolate because consumers want to eat healthier. This is why Taza should use
a undifferentiated marketing strategy, in the hope that all consumers can work towards self-improvement and
eat healthier. Being health conscious
should
never
be
limited
to
a
specific demographic,
and Taza should look for all of their consumers as a target to have them eat and feel better. Our group essentially took our
collective assumptions about the bookstore and organic chocolate and tested those assumptions in our focus group.
In our focus group based on emotion, we wanted to relate emotion with typical times when consumers may be more likely
to buy chocolate or receive chocolate as a gift. We asked our focus group how they would feel about receiving Taza for
Halloween to see what types of feelings consumers may have when receiving Taza at a time where eating unhealthy
chocolate is preferred or more common. Halloween is one of the biggest holidays for candy companies, so it is important
to gauge how comfortable consumers would feel if Taza became mainstream within the chocolate industry. We also wanted
to find the direct motivations for eating chocolate, and feelings or responses associated with chocolate. As mentioned
previously, emotion and motivation go hand in hand so knowing that information is very important. We asked our
participants’ expectations for trying organic chocolate versus regular chocolate to test our assumption and see the
preconceived notions of organic versus regular chocolate. We wanted to see how much of a difference that makes. We
also wanted to test our other assumption to see if people buy organic chocolate to just be healthier, or if there might be
another motivation to purchase organic chocolate. Some consumers may perceive health benefits from organic foods, and
we wanted to determine if this perceived benefit would motivate their purchase decisions. We lastly wanted to know what
motivations of going to bookstore are to test students primary need of the bookstore. For example, do they go to the
bookstore for school supplies, gifts, food? Knowing that information will be very helpful when determining if Taza
chocolate should be placed in bookstores.
One of the big assumptions we had was people expecting a difference from organic chocolate to non-organic
chocolate, which held to be true. All six students said something of either the taste being different or the health benefits
being better. Only one student had something positive to say about the possibility of organic chocolate tasting better than
non-organic chocolate. Every student also said that their motivation to try organic chocolate bars would also be because of
the health benefits. Both of the first questions hold true to our assumptions. However, the assumption that students go to
the bookstore with their parents did not hold to be true. Only one of the students out of six said they would only or frequently
go when their parents visit. The assumption about going to the bookstore for a need or a purpose seemed to be true. Only
one of the students they said they would go there to get a snack, but the others said their motivation would be to get
something for class or to get more Friar gear. Every student’s answers got very different and more personal when we
appealed to their emotions. The only answer that was very constant with five out of the six students was the feeling
associated with chocolate where they five of them said something of happiness and positive emotions. The assumption that
they would eat more chocolate during the holiday season seemed not to be true. Every student said something different.
When every almost student says chocolate gives them a feeling of happiness, that is the starting point based on emotion
because the other questions based on emotion were too varied.
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Taza for Halloween to see what types of feelings consumers may have when receiving Taza at a time where eating
unhealthy chocolate is preferred or more common. Halloween is one of the biggest holidays for candy companies, so it is
important to gauge how comfortable consumers would feel if Taza became mainstream within the chocolate industry. We
also wanted to find out our participants’ specific motivations and feelings for eating chocolate, and feelings or responses
associated with chocolate.
As mentioned previously, emotion and motivation go hand in hand so knowing that information is very important.
We asked our participants’ expectations for trying organic chocolate versus regular chocolate to test our assumption and
see the preconceived notions of organic versus regular chocolate. We wanted to see how much of a difference the various
expectations towards organic chocolate would make in terms of consumer behavior. We also wanted to test our other
assumption to see if people buy organic chocolate to just be healthier, or if there might be another motivation to purchase
organic chocolate. Some consumers may perceive health benefits from organic foods, and we wanted to determine if this
perceived benefit would motivate their purchase decisions. We lastly wanted to know what motivations of going to
bookstore are to test students primary need of the bookstore. For example, do they go to the bookstore for school supplies,
gifts, food? Knowing that information will be very helpful when determining if Taza chocolate should be placed in
bookstores.
One of the big assumptions we had was people expecting a difference from organic chocolate to non-organic
chocolate, which held to be true. All six students said something of either the taste being different or the health benefits
being better. Only one student had something positive to say about the possibility of organic chocolate tasting better than
non-organic chocolate. Every student also said that their motivation to try organic chocolate bars would also be because of
the health benefits. Both of the first questions hold true to our assumptions. However, the assumption that students go to
the bookstore with their parents did not hold to be true. Only one of the students out of six said they would only or frequently
go when their parents visit.
The assumption about going to the bookstore for a need or a purpose seemed to be true. Only one of the students
said they would go there to get a snack, but the others said their motivation would be to get something for class or to get
more Friar gear. Every student’s answers got very different and more personal when we appealed to their emotions. The
only answer that was very constant with five out of the six students was the feeling associated with chocolate where the
five of them said something of happiness and positive emotions. The assumption that they would eat more chocolate during
the holiday season seemed not to be true. Every student said something different. Because almost every student said that
eating chocolate gave them a feeling of happiness, this can help us as marketers start to craft Taza’s brand personality,
as a happy, wholesome, and sophisticated brand.
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In our focus group based on emotion, we wanted to relate emotion with typical times when consumers may be
more likely to buy chocolate or receive chocolate as a gift. Our questions are listed in Exhibit 5A. We asked our focus group
how they would feel about receiving Taza for Halloween to see what types of feelings consumers may have when receiving
Taza at a time where eating unhealthy chocolate is preferred or more common. Halloween is one of the biggest holidays
for candy companies, so it is important to gauge how comfortable consumers would feel if Taza became mainstream within
the chocolate industry. We also wanted to find out our participants’ specific motivations and feelings for eating chocolate,
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more Friar gear. Every student’s answers got very different and more personal when we appealed to their emotions. The
only answer that was very constant with five out of the six students was the feeling associated with chocolate where the
five of them said something of happiness and positive emotions. The assumption that they would eat more chocolate during
the holiday season seemed not to be true. Every student said something different. Because almost every student said that
eating chocolate gave them a feeling of happiness, this can help us as marketers start to craft Taza’s brand personality,
as a happy, wholesome, and sophisticated brand.
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Our goal of this focus group was to understand what would initiate consumers to buy a Taza chocolate bar, or a
chocolate bar in general. We want to find out what motivates them, because without that knowledge it is hard to know what
will convince them to make the purchase. Another big part of a consumers motivation is the emotional side of purchases
and what their emotional relationship is with chocolate and the bookstore. Our group had going to the bookstore with a
parent as an assumption because most of us share the common motivation of going when our parents are visiting. Normally
when a student goes to the bookstore, there is heavy product involvement because the products such as school supplies
which are placed there are relevant to a student’s life and the bookstore is expensive. Our group believes students typically
go to the bookstore with a specific product in mind, and typically buy just that desired product. When deciding between a
regular chocolate bar and an organic chocolate bar, we assume there is a consumer affect and there will be a very
distinguishable difference between the taste of the two chocolate bars. Lastly, we assume there is self-improvement
motivation to try organic chocolate because consumers want to eat healthier. This is why Taza should use
a undifferentiated marketing strategy, in the hope that all consumers can work towards self-improvement and eat
healthier. Being health conscious should never be limited to a specific demographic and Taza should look for all of their
consumers as a target to have them eat and feel better. Our group essentially took our collective assumptions about the
bookstore and organic chocolate and tested those assumptions in our focus group.
In our focus group based on emotion, we wanted to relate emotion with typical times when consumers may be
more likely to buy chocolate or receive chocolate as a gift. Our questions are listed in Exhibit 5A. We asked our focus group
how they would feel about receiving Taza for Halloween to see what types of feelings consumers may have when receiving
Taza at a time where eating unhealthy chocolate is preferred or more common. Halloween is one of the biggest holidays
for candy companies, so it is important to gauge how comfortable consumers would feel if Taza became mainstream within
the chocolate industry. We also wanted to find out our participants’ specific motivations and feelings for eating chocolate,
and feelings or responses associated with chocolate.
As mentioned previously, emotion and motivation go hand in hand so knowing that information is very important.
We asked our participants’ expectations for trying organic chocolate versus regular chocolate to test our assumption and
see the preconceived notions of organic versus regular chocolate. We wanted to see how much of a difference the various
expectations towards organic chocolate would make in terms of consumer behavior. We also wanted to test our other
assumption to see if people buy organic chocolate to just be healthier, or if there might be another motivation to purchase
organic chocolate. Some consumers may perceive health benefits from organic foods, and we wanted to determine if this
perceived benefit would motivate their purchase decisions. We lastly wanted to know what motivations of going to
bookstore are to test students primary need of the bookstore. For example, do they go to the bookstore for school supplies,
gifts, food? Knowing that information will be very helpful when determining if Taza chocolate should be placed in
bookstores.
One of the big assumptions we had was people expecting a difference from organic chocolate to non-organic
chocolate, which held to be true. All six students said something of either the taste being different or the health benefits
being better, which Exhibit 5B notes. Scott, one of our participants, mentioned, “My motivation for buying Taza chocolate
would be to get something different because I like trying new things,” which shows that he could be exhibiting varietyseeking behavior in terms of being open to buying new products. Only one student had something positive to say about
the possibility of organic chocolate tasting better than non-organic chocolate. Every student also said that their motivation
to try organic chocolate bars would also be because of the health benefits. Ciara noted that Taza would be, “a good snack
alternative instead of having a unhealthier snack like a regular chocolate bar or KitKat.” Emma agreed, in saying, “I feel like
the products in it are better, so if I was trying to eat clean but wanted chocolate, Taza’s organic chocolate could be
my compromise.” Both of the first questions hold true to our assumptions. However, the assumption that students go to the
bookstore with their parents did not hold to be true. Only one of the students out of six said they would only or frequently
go when their parents visit. The assumption about going to the bookstore for a need or a purpose seemed to be true. Only
one of the students said they would go there to get a snack, but the others said their motivation would be to get something
for class or to get more Friar gear. Every student’s answers got very different and more personal when we appealed to their
emotions. The only answer that was very constant with five out of the six students was the feeling associated with chocolate
where the five of them said something of happiness and positive emotions. The assumption that they would eat more
chocolate during the holiday season seemed not to be true. Every student said something different. Because almost every
student said that eating chocolate gave them a feeling of happiness, this can help us as marketers start to craft
Taza’s brand personality, as a happy, wholesome, and sophisticated brand.

Focus Group on Memory
In terms of continuing focus group research, our team noted the importance of
consumer’s memory and involvement with their chocolate eating experiences. We discussed what sort of person we
believed would be a consumer of organic chocolate, and assumed that just as we had social stereotypes, so would our
focus group consumers. We also assumed that people eat more chocolate during the holiday season, specifically Halloween
through New Year's, because of our team’s associative network of automatically linking certain holidays with chocolate.
We also assumed that an average consumer would enjoy regular chocolate over organic chocolate because of their
previous experiences with the product. Because of this familiarity, we then assumed that consumers would have at least
one episodic memory associated with chocolate that they could share. We also assumed that consumers would have a
favorite brand of chocolate and that the focus group members would remember some characteristics of the Taza packaging
we showed them last time.
Our team asked the focus group five questions addressing these various assumptions, which are listed in Exhibit
4A.The first question, what an organic chocolate eater looks like, addressed our focus group’s social stereotypes about
organic chocolate eaters. We then addressed the associative network of linking holidays with chocolate by asking for the
time of year they most ate chocolate and asked for an episodic memory of a time they distinctly remember eating chocolate.
We then asked them to recall a sensory memory and tell us what they remembered of the Taza packaging. We also asked
what their favorite brand of chocolate is, based off previous consumer experiences.
In terms of qualitative results of this focus group, Exhibit 4B contains many adjectives our focus group participants
used to describe organic chocolate eaters, with the most common simply being, “healthy.” Some participants saw teenagers
as the target audience, others saw people in their twenties. Some saw a gym-going, Lulu-Lemon wearing girl; others saw
a hipster, indie guy who wears glasses and has ripped jeans and long hair. This confirms our assumption that people have
social stereotypes about organic chocolate eaters.
In terms of quantitative results from the focus group, five out of the six focus group members associated chocolate
with the fall and winter, while the sixth associated chocolate with summer. Similarly, four out of six associated chocolate
with the holiday season. This shows that our assumption was mostly correct in terms of associating chocolate with a certain
time of year or the holidays, but not always. Four out of six had memories about chocolate. Ciara and Anna both connected
chocolate with Christmas. Ciara remembered a, “chocolate fountain at Christmas that [her] grandfather had,” and Anna
recalled, “At Christmas, there always seemed to be chocolate.” Both Scott and Emma said that chocolate reminded them
of Halloween. Emma also added that it reminded her of going to the movies with her mom. These stories and memories,
the movies with parents, a grandfather’s chocolate fountain, holiday celebrations, all have one common theme: family. This
seems to suggest that chocolate is often given and consumed in a family setting. College campuses are not a family setting
in that colleges consist of our primary target market of 18 through 24-year-old students, who are typically unmarried and
living in dormitories. This familial aspect of chocolate led us to choose middle-aged parents of college students as a
secondary target market, since the bookstore is a common stop whenever parents come to visit their college-aged children.
We also learned the favorite chocolates of our six participants. None said Taza, three said Hershey, one said Kit
Kat, one said Nestle Crunch Bars, and one said Milky Way. These answers explicitly identify some competitors of Taza
chocolate, despite these chocolates not being organic. One way for chocolates to stand out from competitors is their
packaging. Five of the six could remember physical characteristics of the Taza packaging, which is optimistic in that it
shows that the packaging was memorable enough that five people could give general details about it a week later. Four of
the five who could remember the packaging at all noted that the packaging was light blue, showing that color is an important
component of packaging, since it was the only recurring comment about the packaging. Others brought up different small
details, calling it, “fancy,” “informational,” and “nice,” but the color aspect was brought up repeatedly.
There are 4 companies that make up 87.2% of the entire chocolate market [Hershey (43.8%), Mars (30%),
Lindt/Ghirardelli/R. Stover (9.1%), Nestlé (4.3%)]. This statistic makes sense based upon our focus group’s favorite
chocolate products, all of which are from these brands. To distinguish themselves from these big companies, Taza uses
the blue ocean strategy by creating a confectionary product that focuses on being healthy and organic in a confectionary
market full of unhealthy sweets. They also sell uncommon product such as chocolate covered cashews, Mexican chocolate
discs, and other unique goods, which helps them carve out their niche in the confectionary market. They also distinguish
themselves from big name companies when it comes to getting their chocolate.19 This focus group combined with our
research shows that while consumers currently would choose competitors over Taza, Taza is positioning itself competitively
within the industry, and the fact that its packaging is memorable certainly helps, especially when we consider that 66% of
participants had memories of chocolate.
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For our next focus group, we focused on personality, lifestyles, and consumer self-concept. We assumed that
typically, Millennial consumers are materialistic and highly value material goods in their lives. This is an important personality trait
for marketers to understand because it also shows that if Millennials find a lot of value in the things that they buy, then they care
a lot about the quality of the product and what the brand can do for their image as a status symbol. Because of this, we assumed
that Millennials are self-aware of what they put into their bodies. In a world where there has never been more research on what
are the best and worst types of food to put in to our bodies, people are growing to be more conscious of what they consume. This
can be used to Taza’s advantage because there are typically positive connotations with organic foods and how they are better for
your body than processed foods and treats. We then assumed that people associate a healthy lifestyle with having a good diet
and being active and that people care about what goes into their bodies. We also assumed that the consumer believes that organic
chocolate is healthier than regular chocolate because it is made with more wholesome ingredients.
For the questions we chose to ask our focus group participants, which can be found in Exhibit 6A, we first started out
with a broad question. We asked our participants how they see themselves, allowing them to respond in terms of
personality traits in order to gauge a sense of their self-concept and how self-aware they are as people and as consumers. By
asking this question we also got to see what they value most about themselves. After having asked about what their personality
is, we asked if brand personality meant anything to them, and if so, what it meant. This was a lead in question to see if our
participants, after having participated in a few focus groups and gaining exposure to Taza, may have formed a sense of
Taza’s brand personality. Asking about Taza’s brand personality was our next question. We then asked a few questions to test
our assumptions - we wanted to know if our participants perceived Millennials as materialistic and if they believed eating organic
chocolate would change or help their lifestyle. Our last question was if eating organic chocolate would impact their body esteem.
We posed this to our participants last because it may have been an uncomfortable question for some, and we wanted to get our
participants comfortable before asking about body esteem. While this may be a sensitive topic and question for some, we thought
it was important to ask so we understand what the consumer thinks the benefits of organic chocolate are.
We reviewed the results of our focus group, which demonstrated that people view themselves in a variety of
different ways. This included questioning people about how they view themselves and how Taza might fit in with their
lifestyle. People had a wide range of answers for their own personality. Emma described herself as, “fairly friendly, nice,
I laugh a lot, welcoming, responsible, loyal, and family-oriented.” Mike described himself as, “Goofy,” and Ciara “see[s]
[herself] as easy going, always up for an adventure and likes to make others laugh.” Anna sees herself as, “I’m outgoing
and try my best to be a good person.” Jack saw himself as, “relaxed, go with the flow, being a good person.” Three of the
six participants described themselves in an easy-going way, so Taza needs to incorporate an easygoing brand personality.
Their perception of millennials as a generation was very consistent in terms of how materialistic they are. With
this generation seemingly being materialistic, what a lot of them consider when buying a product is the brand personality,
with almost everyone having similar answers that included, brands reflecting themselves and how they are treated by the
brand. So, once they find a brand they like it is easier to go back to them if the experience was positive. Since most of our
participants do not have very strong feelings about Taza so far, it is still available for Taza to make a positive impact on
them and the ones who even had any idea about Taza’s brand personality mentioned how they know that they are aiming
at a market that likes to stay healthy and shows this through their marketing. Six out of six of the students said that they
believe a brand they support reflects them. This means if they believe Taza is a healthy lifestyle brand then they are trying
to reflect that they live a healthy lifestyle if they eat Taza. And lastly, we asked if they feel that their lifestyle would change
if they started eating organic chocolate in which 5 out of 6 of them said “No”. However, 4 out of 6 said that they feel their
body esteem would be positively impacted if they started to eat organic chocolate. Our exact results can be found on
Exhibit 6B.
Our assumptions about millennials believing that other millennials (and themselves) are materialistic, was true. We were
right that people put a lot of value into what they buy because they believe that it will increase their personal brand. Our assumption
was also correct that the students were very self-aware and listed at least three to four traits for themselves. Our assumption about
wanting to live a healthy lifestyle was correct. That also included eating an organic chocolate bar would better contribute to a
healthy lifestyle rather than a regular chocolate bar was correct as well. We believe that consumers would believe that the focus
group would identify organic chocolate in general is more sincere and sophisticated than regular chocolate bars. This is the brand
personality that Taza wants consumers to believe and perceive. Organic has connotations of being natural and free of any nonnatural ingredients. We proved this in our first focus group on perception and our second focus group on memory (see Exhibit 3C).
This is how consumers make a bridge between organic and a brands sincerity. Typically healthiness is associated with
sophistication. These are two of Taza’s possible brand personality dimensions.
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For our final focus group, we discussed the topic of attitudes and attitude changes in reference to consumer
behavior. When discussing how to approach this focus group, Taza Fun assumed that people have a tendency to qualify
their purchases of chocolate because of its negative health effects, which is an ego-defensive function of attitudes in their
buyer behavior. We assumed that people tend to disregard negative health effects when eating chocolate and decide to
simply enjoy the eating experience. We also made the assumption that people’s attitudes about eating healthy have
changed over time, specifically throughout their lifetime and development from childhood to adulthood.
In terms of crafting questions, we tried to gauge our participants’ ego-defensive function of their
attitudes towards chocolate by asking if they had to rationalize their chocolate purchases. We then asked if their attitude
had changed towards a more healthy lifestyle from when they were younger. If this was the case, it would indicate that they
are using the value-expressive function of attitudes, which in turn, will impact their lifestyle. We also examined
the knowledge function of attitudes, in that knowing more about the ingredients and calorie contents of foods may impact
the consumer’s choices. This led us to ask if our participants’ attitudes would change if we told them how many calories
were in a Hershey bar as compared to a Taza bar, and then whether or not our participants tend to disregard the negative
effects of eating chocolate.
The results of our focus group shows our participants are all very aware of what they are putting in their body now
because of a developed sense of maturity and a change in perspective. Our participants were all a lot more active when
they were younger, so being health-conscious was not really an issue. People in our focus group faced growing up. Our
participants now have a better understanding of what is healthy and what is not. Our participants are aware of negative
health effects when eating sweets, but half of our participants disregard the negative health effects of chocolate. Half of our
participants have to rationalize their chocolate purchases to themselves, because of a sense of guilt imbedded within them.
Lastly, our participants all said that their attitude would change if we told them how many calories there were in a Hershey
bar as compared to a Taza chocolate bar, especially if there was a drastic difference. However, a Hershey bar has 210
calories per bar, and a Taza Wicked Dark Amaze bar has 210 calories. The Taza bar, which is typically portrayed as the
healthier substitute, is actually the same number of calories as a Hershey bar. In order for Taza to continue to portray its
healthy brand personality, it must emphasize its natural features such as more wholesome and organic ingredients, rather
than emphasizing its calorie counts. The Taza bar has other qualities that make it a healthier choice than the Hershey bar
such as less sugar, less carbohydrates, and more grams of protein.
Our assumption that people qualify their chocolate purchases was split, with 3 people saying that they do have to
justify their purchases, and 3 people saying that they did not. One girl said that she did not justify her chocolate purchases,
two girls said they did, whereas two boys said they did not, and one boy said he did. Our focus group showed that the
majority of girls tend to justify their chocolate purchases, while the majority of the boys do not. Granted, our focus group
only consists of six people in our target market, but this gender finding is still worth noting. Our assumption that people
tend to disregard negative health effects was also split. Emma disregards negative health effects, and she explained this
answer by saying, “Yeah, I may think this unhealthy, but I’m going to eat it anyways.” Ciara said about disregarding negative
health effects: “I am already deciding to eat unhealthy, so I do not care about the negative effects”, and Scott said, “I believe
that eating chocolate from time to time does not usually cause negative health effects to one’s health.” From these quotes,
we observe that half of our participants disregard the negative health effects of chocolate. Meanwhile, Anna, Mike, and
Jack do not disregard the health effects, and in fact, pay close attention to them. Our assumption that people’s attitudes
about healthy eating was correct. All participants said that they have a better understanding of what consists in a healthy
diet and became more conscious about healthy eating as they grew older. Some said that this is because now, healthy
eating is a “choice” since they “don’t have their parents telling them what to eat.”
We conclude that people would be more drawn to organic chocolate if there were a distinct and visible difference
between the caloric value of Taza and a chocolate brand like Hershey's. However, since there is not a noticeable difference
in calories, Taza’s higher quality organic ingredients are attractive to consumers looking to eat healthier. Generally, our
participants are more health conscious now than when they were younger and this finding shows that an older audience
must be targeted. This reaffirms Taza’s target market of college students in that they are more health conscious than
children and are more in control of their diets living away at college than in high school. These students are more health
conscious because of the various health resources that have become easily available through the facility of technology.
Because of the Obama administration, a large emphasis was placed on eating healthier, especially amongst younger
children. Therefore, because many college students have grown up under the Obama administration, they grew up in a
society that was extremely health conscious, especially compared to previous generations.
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We held five focus groups to conduct our research on Taza chocolate and consumer behavior. We had six
participants who attended each focus group which all were in a classroom in the business school. Our focus groups took
place weekly, every Tuesday at 8pm. The dates of the focus groups were September 18th 25th, October 2nd, 9th, and 16th. We
had a total of 6 members in our focus group. One of our participants, Emma Hendricks, is a sophomore at Providence
College and is an elementary and special education major. Mike Francis is an undeclared sophomore at Providence
College. Ciara Barone was another participant in our focus group she is a freshman at Providence College and is a
psychology major. Jack Falvey is a Junior at Providence College who majors in finance. Another one of our participants,
Anna Sabo, is sophomore at Providence College who is physically active and healthy, but doesn't like chocolate. Our last
participant, Scott Jarosz, is a sophomore at Providence College who writes for The Cowl and exercises frequently. These
focus groups covered topics such as Perception, Memory, Motivation and Emotion, Personality, and Attitude. These
topics cover various internal factors of the consumer decision-making process.
We learned about participants’ perception of Taza chocolate bars and how they view the bookstore. We assumed
that none of the participants had ever heard of Taza nor had ever bought food in the bookstore, hence not having
preconceived perceptions of the brand and also perceiving that the bookstore is not the best product placement for food.
None of the participants have heard of Taza before and only two of the participants have ever bought any kind of food from
the bookstore, and both of these factors proved our assumption. Of those two participants, they do not visit the bookstore
frequently. With that information, we do not think it would be a good idea for Taza to sell in the bookstore because students
do not frequently shop there. When they do shop there, the participants said they would most likely go to pick up school
supplies, a gift for a friend or family member or with their family members. Typically, students do not think of the bookstore
of a place to go to buy chocolate, especially an expensive chocolate bar they have never heard of.
We assumed prior to our focus group on memory that many of our focus group members associated chocolate
with a memory, and many of them are associated with holidays such as Halloween and Christmas, and these assumptions
were proven correct in the focus group. Our participants also associate chocolate memories with family members, some of
them reminiscing on a grandparent’s chocolate fountain that they brought out only during the holidays, and others
remembering getting chocolate in their stockings. Our participants also gave us as researchers social stereotypes for people
who eat organic chocolate, and some key words included, “healthy,” “fitness,” “hipster,” “twenties.” These terms are
important because they allow us as researchers to better understand how consumers perceive Taza’s brand personality,
and the twenties age demographic shows that Taza’s target market of college students is feasible.
When referring to emotion, we assumed that chocolate gives people some form of happiness or positivity, which
our focus group participants confirmed. Therefore, there is a market for chocolate at Providence College, but our findings
show that the bookstore is not the ideal location. If the participants received Taza for Halloween, they would generally be
upset because they have so many other favorites. This demonstrates that this product is not for the average chocolate
consumer, but rather a specific target market. Regarding motivation, the participants have agreed that organic chocolate
will contain more health benefits than standard chocolate, but lack the same flavor that standard chocolate has. The
participants have stated that they are willing to try organic chocolate, but only under certain circumstances. This would
include trying to live a healthier lifestyle or trying to enjoy chocolate without suffering as many health defects as standard
chocolate. Lastly, Taza should not be put in the bookstore because people do not typically buy chocolate in the bookstore.
Every participant in the focus group stated that they typically enter the bookstore to buy school supplies or Providence
College apparel. Instead it should be placed in Starbucks or a similar coffee shop-like atmosphere.
After analyzing our focus group questions about personality, another reason we have chosen not to place Taza in
the bookstore is because even though most of the participants believed that eating organic chocolate would raise their body
esteem, but don’t see it having a positive impact on their lifestyle. Half of our participants shared some of the same
personality traits, but despite some of the differences in personality, they all believed that brand personality is very important
and it is very difficult to get them to change to a different brand, mentioning how a brand must really resonate with them.
According to our participants, we have learned that it would affect our consumers if the nutritional difference
between Taza and Hershey's was established and visible. A visible nutritional difference between Taza and popular
chocolate will make a difference when it comes to a consumer purchase. The bookstore not being a common place for
people to purchase healthy products, would not be recommended in as a location to sell Taza Chocolate. While we would
not recommend that Taza place their chocolate in school bookstores, we would recommend that they place their products
in places like an on-campus Starbucks or places similar to Eaton Street Cafe, where people can spend meal plan money
such as Friarbucks or the equivalent for other schools.

